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ABSTRACT Multiple mating by social Hymenopteran queens signiÞcantly lowers the average
genetic relatedness among female nestmates, which subsequently affects a wide range of social
behaviors. Honey bees (Apis spp.) have among the highest levels of multiple mating in social insects,
and have received the most empirical effort to quantify the effective paternities within colonies. We
reviewed 24 studies that estimated paternity frequencies of individual, naturally-mated honey bee
queens using molecular techniques. We summarize the methods used to estimate effective paternity
(me) and intracolonial genetic relatedness (G). We then concentrate on the effect of sample size on
estimates of me using Monte Carlo simulations. The results demonstrate that me estimates may vary
signiÞcantly as a result of sampling error, particularly at low worker sample sizes and high paternity
numbers. From these simulations, we arbitrarily deÞne a “threshold” worker sample size to effective
paternity ratio (n/me) that, at best, reduces the error of estimatingme to less than one subfamily. The
literature review illustrates that no studywith ann/me ratio above this threshold estimates anme above
15 subfamilies. Finally, we brießy discuss other factors that may serve to over-estimateme, including
numerous sampling biases.We conclude that although 152 colonies in the various species ofApis have
been tested, the extremity of their paternity frequencies may be somewhat exaggerated, although not
drastically.
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KIN SELECTION HAS become the most widely accepted
explanation of social evolution among insects (Ham-
ilton 1972, West-Eberhard 1975, Bourke and Franks
1995, Crozier and Pamilo 1996), but the hypothesis is
not without its caveats. One issue that has confronted
kinship theory is theexistenceofpolyandryamong the
social Hymenoptera (Page 1986, Strassmann 2001).
Multiple matings by queens reduce the high degrees
of genetic relatedness that exist between haplodiploid
female nestmates and signiÞcantly decrease the inclu-
sive Þtness of workers (reviewed by Crozier and
Pamilo 1996).
Although low levels of polyandry occur across the

social Hymenoptera, ubiquitously high mating fre-
quencies of queens are generally isolated to the highly
eusocial genera Apis, Vespula, Acromyrmex, and Atta
(Boomsma and Ratnieks 1996, Boomsma et al. 1999).
Honey bees (Apis spp.) have long been the most
studied of these groups, where initial techniques to
estimate mating number include direct observation
(Roberts 1944, Gary 1963), sperm counts (Woyke
1962, Koeniger et al. 1990, Koeniger et al. 1994), and
variant population genetics (Taber 1954, Taber and

Wendel 1958, Adams et al. 1977). However, these
techniques can be subject to signiÞcant imprecision.
For example, variance estimates using phenotypic
markers of populations are sensitive todeviations from
Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium, and are therefore most
likely to vary greatly (Adams et al. 1977).
Within the last decade, modern molecular tech-

niques have enabled researchers to estimate more
accurately the mating number of individual queen
bees (reviewed in Oldroyd et al. 1998, Haberl and
Tautz 1999). A queenÕs mating number is typically
inferred by determining the genotypes of her worker
offspring and tabulating the different paternal marker
sets. Different techniques and procedures have been
used among studies and collectively have produced a
wide range of observed mating numbers within and
among Apis species (Fig. 1).
Although Ômating numberÕ is a generic and some-

what ambiguous term (see Boomsma and Ratnieks
1996), the important issueÑat least to genetic relat-
edness and social behaviorÑis the effective paternity
frequency of queens. Effective paternity frequency,
me, is thenumberofmatesbyaqueen if all ofhermates
are equally represented in her offspring (see deriva-
tions below). A queen that is inseminated with Þve
males could have drastically different effective pater-
nity frequencies if eachmale sires anequal percentage
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of her offspring (me � 5.00) or if one male sires 99%
of her offspring (me � 1.02).
Although modern molecular techniques are more

precise thanpreviousmethods, theyare also subject to
some uncertainty. SpeciÞcally, experimental sampling
of worker offspring from colonies leads to sampling
error (where subfamilies are not represented in their
true proportions) and nondetection error (where the
marker type of one or more subfamilies are identical
to one another). These uncertainties have led several
researchers to conclude that the current estimates of
effective paternity frequencies in honey bees are con-
servative (e.g., Boomsma and Ratnieks 1996, Oldroyd
et al. 1998).
Little attention, however, has been given to factors

that may potentially inßate estimates of effective pa-
ternity. There is some anecdotal evidence that this has
occurred, because some estimates exceed the limits of
honey bee reproductive biology. For example, an es-
timated effective paternity of 40 in an Apis mellifera
(L.) colony (see Appendix 1) would require that the
queen obtains equal sperm loads from 40 males. An
average maleÕs sperm load is �1.0 �l, and a queenÕs
temporary storage capacity for semen in her lateral
oviducts is about 10 �l on a single mating ßight. As-
suming that spermenter into andare sampled fromthe
spermatheca equally (Laidlaw and Page 1984), a
queenwould have to completely Þll upwith sperm on
at least four mating ßights, a phenomenon that is
exceedingly rare (Roberts 1944, Woyke 1964).
The purpose of this article is to highlight how cer-

tain factors may serve to overestimate effective pa-
ternity frequencies in social insect colonies by using
honey bees as a focal taxon, both because of their high
levels of polyandry and the large number of studies
quantifying effective paternity in the genus Apis.We
review the techniques that researchers have used to
estimate effective paternity frequency and intracolo-
nial genetic relatedness in such studies.We then focus
on how sampling error affects estimates of effective
paternity by using Monte Carlo simulations. Finally,

we brießy discuss other factors that may impact esti-
mates of effective paternity frequency. This process
will determine the extent of our current understand-
ing of polyandry among honey bee species as well as
provide a general framework from which molecular
studies of insect colonies should estimate effective
paternity and genetic relatedness.

Review of Techniques that Estimate
Effective Paternity

The following is an effort to summarize themethods
that have been used previously to estimate effective
paternity and genetic relatedness within honey bee
colonies. This is neither an attempt to review all of the
possible techniques used to estimate genetic related-
ness in social insects, nor is it an attempt to propose
novel formulae. For more comprehensive discussions
of themethodsused to calculate genetic relatedness in
social insect colonies, see Pamilo and Crozier (1982),
Queller and Goodnight (1989), Pedersen and
Boomsma (1999), and references therein.
Table 1 summarizes the notation that will be used

throughout this article to discuss paternity and relat-
edness in honey bee colonies. The two important
measuresÑeffective paternity frequency of the off-
spring (me) and the average genetic relatedness
among female nestmates (G)Ñare interdependent,
and several approaches have been used to calculate
them. Many researchers have used the statistic devel-
oped by Starr (1984) to estimate me, where

m̂e�s� �
1

�
i�1

N

pi
2

, [1]

where N is the number of drone fathers represented
within the offspring, and pi is the relative proportion

Table 1. Descriptions of variables used to estimate effective
paternity and intracolonial genetic relatedness

Variable Description

n Number of worker samples
N True actual paternity number
No Observed actual paternity number
N̂e Estimated actual paternity number (equation 7)
me True effective paternity frequency
m̂e(s) Estimated effective paternity frequency by equation 1
m̂e(p) Estimated effective paternity frequency by equation 2
Ĝ Estimated average genetic relatedness among female

nestmates
m̂e(s) ➞ Ĝ Direct method of calculating the statistic of me.

Estimate me Þrst using equation 1, then G using
equation 3

m̂e(p) ➞ Ĝ Direct method of calculating the sample statistic of
me. Estimate me using equation 2, then estimate G
using equation 3

Ĝ ➞ m̂e(s) Indirect method of calculating the statistic of me.
Estimate G using equation 4, then estimate me

using equation 5
Ĝ ➞ m̂e(p) Indirect method of calculating the sample statistic of

me. Estimate G using equation 6, then me using
equation 5

Fig. 1. Observed actual paternity numbers of individual
colonies of seven species in the genus Apis. All estimates are
based on studies that used molecular techniques to deter-
mine the genotypes of worker offspring from individual,
naturally-mated queens (reviewed in Appendices).
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of offspring sired by male i. This statistic is always less
than the actual number of mates unless there is no
variation in male representation.
Like all statistics, equation 1 is subject to sampling

error at Þnite sample sizes. This has prompted several
researchers to develop sample statistics, but we con-
sider here only the one that has been used in most
studies that estimate Apis paternity. Pamilo (1993)
stated that an unbiased sample statistic of me is

m̂e�p� �
n-1

n�
i�1

N

p̂i
2 � 1

, [2]

where n is the number of workers sampled, and pi is
the estimated relative proportion of offspring sired by
male i (p̂ in equation 2 is often denoted as yi to
distinguish from pi in equation 1). As Pamilo (1993)
and Pedersen and Boomsma (1999) point out, this
sample statistic should be unbiased only for popula-
tion-wide estimates ofme but has been widely used in
studies that estimate paternity of individual Apis
queens.
Theaveragegenetic relatedness among femalenest-

mates, G (Crozier 1970), can be calculated directly
from an estimate of me, such that

Ĝ �
1

4
�
1

2m̂e

. [3]

Whenme � 1 (monandry),G � 0.75 because honey
bees are haplodiploid, and thus females share all of
their genes in common from their fathers. Any me

value�2 causes G to lie below 0.5, and G approaches
0.25 as me approaches inÞnity.
Several studies have used the above approaches to

estimateme directly andG indirectly (see Appendices
1 and 2). However, other studies have derived me

estimates indirectly after estimating G directly. Laid-
law and Page (1984) showed that

Ĝ � �
i�1

N

pi�0.75pi � 0.25�1� pi��. [4]

This estimate of G can then be used to estimateme

by simply solving equation 3 for me, such that

m̂e �
2

4Ĝ � 1
[5]

Since the proportions in equation 4 are assuming
true paternity frequencies, this estimate ofme is equal
tome(s) as calculated by equation 1, and can be easily
veriÞed computationally.
Several researchers have also estimated G directly

followingaprocedureoutlinedbyEstoupet al. (1994).
For example,Neumannet al. (1999b) “determined the
pedigree coefÞcients of relatedness G (Pamilo and
Crozier 1982) between all possible worker dyads in
the sample (either 0.25 or 0.75) and calculated the
arithmetic mean to obtain the average intracolonial
coefÞcient of relatedness, “G.”We express this nota-
tionally as

Ĝ �
1

n�n � 1��
i�1

n�1 �
j�i	1

n

rij [6]

where rij � 0.75 if individuals i and j are in the same
subfamily (super sisters), and rij � 0.25 if they are in
different subfamilies (half sisters). Using equation 5,
this produces an equivalent estimate of me to the
sample statistic m̂e(s) since, likeequation2, it takes into
account Þnite worker sample sizes, and also can be
veriÞed computationally.
One Þnal method is to estimate the actual paternity

number within a colony, because some subfamilies
may not be represented in a Þnite sample of offspring.
Assuming that the fertilization frequencies of the
males are equal within a brood, the expected number
of observed drone fathers within a particular sample,
E(No), can be estimated by

E�No� � N̂e � �N̂e�1�
1

N̂e
�n� [7]

(Oldroyd et al. 1997, Cornuet and Aries 1980; see
also Moritz et al. 1995 for a different but equivalent
method). (The notation ofNe is often given as k but is
purposefully different here to distinguish Ne from the
number of sex alleles in a population). The estimated
actual paternity number, Ne,may be determined for a
given n by substituting No for E(No) and performing
iterative calculations of equation 7. Because males are
assumed to be equally represented in the offspring,
this calculation assumes thatNe � me, enablingG to be
calculated using equation 5. This is a questionable
approach, however, because subfamilies are not typ-
ically equal in frequency (see below). Besides, equa-
tion 7 assumes equal paternity, whereas me infers un-
equal paternity, which is teleological.
To summarize, there are twobasic calculations used

to estimate the effective paternity frequency of honey
bee queens, either the statistic m̂e(s) or sample statistic
m̂e(p). Furthermore, there are two approaches used to
calculate each estimate of m̂e, either directly (using
equations one or 2, respectively) or indirectly (byÞrst
estimating G with equations four or 6, respectively).

Effect of Sample Size on Estimates of
Effective Paternity

Sampling Error. Experimental error may be intro-
duced while estimatingme if one or more subfamilies
are not representedwithin a particular worker sample
or if the subfamilies are not represented in their true
proportions, which is why sample statistics such as
equations two and seven have been developed. The
purpose here is to explore the effect of sampling error
on me estimates using Monte Carlo simulations.
A True Basic computer simulation was written to

sample repeatedly workers from theoretical colonies.
The program varied independently paternity number
(N) and worker sample size (n). Workers were sam-
pled randomly from a colony that was assumed to be
inÞnitely large. The representation of each male was
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uniform in the brood, i.e., eachmale had a 1/N chance
of siring each worker. We initially deÞne paternity to
be equal for simplicity, even though uniform repre-
sentation is rare among honey bee drone fathers (see
Oldroyd et al. 1998). We cover the effect of unequal
paternity on me estimates with a similar set of simu-
lations in a later section (see below). The present
simulations, therefore, are analogous to randomly
sampling (with replacement) single sperms from the
spermatheca of queens that mated with N equally
frequent males a total of n times.
The estimated proportion of each subfamily within

a sample (pi) was calculated from the generated data,
and the twoestimatesofeffectivepaternity frequency,
m̂e(s) and m̂e(p), were calculated with equations one
and 2, respectively. It is necessary to note that m̂e(p)

couldnotbecalculated if all of the sampled individuals
belonged to different subfamilies (i.e., n1 � n2 � . . .�
nN � 1). This is because the sum of squared propor-
tions, 
p̂i

2, equals 1/n,which causes the denominator
in equation 2 to equal zero. In other words, any sim-
ulation where all subfamilies were represented by a
single individual would cause the calculation of m̂e(p)

to be inÞnitely large. Therefore, simulations where
m̂e(p)� � (typically at very low sample sizes and high
paternity numbers) were repeated.
The simulation performed 1,000 iterations for N �

2, 5, 10, and 20 each with n � 2Ð200, and the means of
m̂e(s) and m̂e(p) were calculated for each paternity
number/sample size combination. The upper and
lower 95% CL of both estimates were determined by
taking the highest and lowest 25 values obtained from
the 1,000 iterations. These conÞdence limits were
asymmetrical at low sample sizes, but became sym-
metrical at higher sample sizes. Standard deviations
were also obtained around each mean m̂e(p) and used
to generate conÞdence intervals in the Appendices
(see below).
The computer simulations illustrate the effect of

sampling error on me estimates (Fig. 2), and several
results areworthnoting. First, m̂e(s) is a poor estimator
of effective paternity frequency, because it underes-
timates me, particularly at small sample sizes. This is
not surprising, because the statistic is only valid with
inÞnitely large samples and justiÞes why m̂e(p) has
been the preferred calculation in empirical studies.
Second, the conÞdence intervals of bothme estimates
is an increasing function of paternity number. This is
also an intuitive result, because it requires a larger
sample size to determine accurately a larger number
of subfamilies within a colony. Third, the sample sta-
tisticofme is very sensitive to samplingerror.Although
the mean m̂e(p) values approach the true effective
paternity frequency at relatively small sample sizes,
the variances around the means are quite large even
at large sample sizes. Note that the 95% CI of m̂e(p), in
contrast to m̂e(s), almost always overlap the true me,
illustrating why m̂e(p) is the more desirable technique
to estimate me. However, any singular estimate of
m̂e(p)mayvary signiÞcantlybecauseof samplingerror,
reducing the certainty of individual estimates. Finally,
the 95% conÞdence intervals (CI) of m̂e(p) are asym-

metrical around the means at low sample sizes. With
the exception of N � 2, the majority of the measure-
ments lie above the true me.
Indeed, some estimates of m̂e(p) may be grossly

inßated at small sample sizes. For example, it is within
95%CI that m̂e(p)maybe3.5 timeshigher than the true
me if there are 20 equally represented subfamilies in a
colony and only 14 workers are sampled (not shown
in Fig. 2). Certainly, an me estimate of 70 from 14
workers is questionable, and few studies have sampled
such small numbers of workers. This error can still
result in an overestimate of m̂e(p) by 30% at a sample
size of 40, illustrating the potential magnitude of over-
estimation of me at the median sample size of all
studies. This is not to say that sampling error does not
often underestimateme. Rather, underestimates ofme

Fig. 2. Effect of sampling error on estimates of effective
paternity frequency. Results are from simulations that sam-
pled n workers from theoretical colonies with N equally-
represented subfamilies. � � m̂e(s); � � m̂e(p); both with
95% conÞdence intervals. Sample sizes that are illustrated:
m̂e(s), n� 2, 8, 14, 20, 32, 44, 56, 68, 80, 92, 110, 140, 170, 200;
m̂e(p), n � 5, 11, 17, 26, 38, 50, 62, 74, 86, 98, 125, 155, 185.
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do not stand out, whereas extraordinarily large esti-
mates of me have drawn great attention.
The error of m̂e(p) decreases as sample size in-

creases. Moreover, the magnitude of the error is a
function of the true effective paternity frequency,
which increases asN increases. Therefore, the ratio of
n to me can be used to determine a standard measure
of the magnitude of error in m̂e(p). We deÞne a
“threshold”measure as the n/m̂e(p) ratio at which the
upper 95% CL is �1 effective drone father. In other
words, this “threshold”value is the sample size to m̂e(p)

ratio where 95 of 100 iterations would produce an
estimate of m̂e(p) that does not deviate more than one
subfamily from the true me. Using Monte Carlo sim-
ulations, this threshold was determined at equal pa-
ternity frequencies N � 3Ð19. The simulation per-
formed 1,000 iterations at each value of N,
incrementally increasing the sample size until the
highest 25th value was no greater than one subfamily
from the true N. An average threshold value from 25
independent simulations was then calculated at each
paternity number. The logarithmic function

n/m̂e�p� � 9.082 Log10[m̂e�p�] � 1.876, [8]

approximates the threshold value of n/m̂e(p) for any
given me (r

2 � 0.990, P � 0.0001). For an estimated
effective paternity of ten, the threshold value would
be7.206workerspereffectivedrone father.Weshould
note that the logarithmic function asymptotes more
quickly than the average threshold ratios, thus this
approximation is likely to underestimate the threshold
n/m̂e(p) for effective paternity frequencies �20.

Accuracy of Previous Effective Paternity Estimates.
Given the variability of m̂e(p) as a consequence of
Þnite sample size, it would be interesting to determine
which estimates of effective paternity that have been
reported for Apis colonies are more subject to error.
To this end, 24 studies were compiled that estimated
the number of subfamilies within individual colonies
ofApis species. This data set includes only studies that
usedmolecular techniques to determine the paternity
of worker offspring from individual, naturally mated
queens. Such techniques includeDNA Þngerprinting,
restriction fragment-length polymorphism (RFLP),
allozyme electrophoresis, and polymerase chain reac-
tion (PCR)-based techniques such as RAPD-PCR and
microsatellites. If possible, the effective paternity fre-
quencyof eachqueenwas calculateddirectly fromthe
reported data. If the proportional data were unavail-
able, the methods used to estimate me by the authors
were veriÞed to be equivalent to m̂e(p) (see Appen-
dices). The ratio of n to m̂e(p) was calculated for each
colony to determine how many workers per effective
drone father were tested to estimate m̂e(p). The m̂e(p)

estimates for eachof 149queens is plottedagainst their
n/m̂e(p) ratios in Fig. 3.
The curve in Fig. 3 is the logistic function that

denotes the “threshold” n/m̂e(p) (see above). All
points above this curve are below the threshold (in-
dicating that the errors of m̂e(p) are likely to be greater
than one subfamily), and all points on or below the
curve are above the threshold (indicating that the

errorsof m̂e(p) are likely tobe less thanonesubfamily).
Only 32.9% of these colonies have n/m̂e(p) ratios that
are large enough to be 95% certain that they estimate
me to within one subfamily. It is interesting that the
highest estimates of me above the n/m̂e(p) threshold
are 10.36 for A. mellifera and 14.72 for A. dorsata (F.).
All of the higher estimates of me derive from studies
where the n/m̂e(p) ratio lies below the threshold. This
result questions the reliability of the estimates of ex-
treme polyandry in Apis. Indeed, it is possible that
many of the me estimates above 15 are signiÞcantly
overestimated as a result of sampling error. This is not
to say that there are no colonies that have effective
paternities that exceed this level. This result partially
reßects the logistic constraints associated with molec-
ular studies. A higher me for a given n would, by
deÞnition, lower the n/m̂e(p) ratio. Without knowing
a colonyÕsme a priori, only colonies with low effective
paternities or high sample sizes would be above the
threshold ratio. Thus, some colonies with effective
paternities�15 may have been tested, but there is no
current example of an “extreme” effective paternity
with an n/m̂e(p) ratio large enough to be 95% certain
to estimate me to within one subfamily.
Some estimates are closer to their true me values

than others. Because of this uncertainty, individual
95% CIs were calculated for each colony in the re-
viewed data set. ConÞdence intervals could be gen-
erated for each colony by running a Monte Carlo
simulation for a particular No and n. This would as-
sume, however, thatNo �me, i.e., that all drone fathers
were (a) observed in the sampled offspring and
(b) uniform in frequency within the brood. Alterna-
tively, conÞdence intervals of m̂e(p) were generated

Fig. 3. Review of individual estimates of me based on
their n/m̂e(p) ratios. The curve denotes the “threshold” value
of n/m̂e(p) that minimizes the error of m̂e(p) to within one
subfamily. All points above the curve represent colony es-
timates with sample sizes below the threshold, and all points
on or below the curve are those with sample sizes above the
threshold. The x-axis is given as a log scale for graphical
purposes.All of theestimates of “extreme”effectivepaternity
derive from studies with n/m̂e(p) ratios below the threshold.
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for each empirical study by using the standard devi-
ations of m̂e(p) from the simulation results in Fig. 2.
Although the conÞdence limits are not uniform
around themeans at low sample sizes (see above), the
standard deviations can still be used to accurately
determine the conÞdence interval for any given m̂e(p).
First, the values of N (2, 5, 10, 20, and 30), n (2Ð200),
and the generated 95% CI were natural log trans-
formed to normally distribute the data. Second, these
values were analyzed with a multiple regression to
produce the equation:

ln [95% CI of m̂e�p�] � 0.643 � 1.101 ln(n)

� 1.637 ln(N) [9]

This regression equation explains 99.8% of the vari-
ance in the 95%CI values and is therefore a very good
estimate of the conÞdence intervals around any m̂e(p)

value. The reported n and m̂e(p) values of each study
were entered into the regression equation to deter-
mine the conÞdence intervals of each m̂e(p) estimate.

Appendix 1 summarizes the studies of six subspecies
and two feral populations of A. mellifera. Appendix 2
summarizes the studies of six Apis species other than
A. mellifera. The colony number, worker sample size,
and n/m̂e(p) ratio is given for each colony in each
study. Furthermore, the No and me estimates (95%
CL) are shown graphically for each colony. The
means SDs of n, n/m̂e(p), m̂e(p), andNo are given for
each species and subspecies. These values are given
for all reports as well as the subset of colonies with
n/m̂e(p) values above the “threshold.”

Unequal Paternity. Thus far, the simulations have
assumed equal representation of the drone fathers in
their probability to sire worker offspring. As several
studies have pointed out (e.g., Oldroyd et al. 1998),
this assumption is the most parsimonious but is most
likely to be unrealistic. In fact, 73.5% of the studies
with n/m̂e(p) ratios above the threshold have No esti-
mates that lie above their 95% CIs of m̂e(p), demon-
strating that the majority of studies which minimize
sampling error have paternities that are signiÞcantly
nonuniform. Therefore, it would be helpful to ascer-
tain the effect of unequal subfamily representation on
effective paternity estimates.
It would be ideal to perform simulations by ran-

domly sampling workers from a nonuniform distribu-
tion of paternities within theoretical colonies. It is
impossible, however, to determine a standard distri-
bution that describes the subfamily frequencies in all
reported studies (D. Nielsen unpublished data). In-
stead, the sensitivity of m̂e(p) to non-uniform subfam-
ily proportions was determined by isolating colonies
from previous studies with among the highest n/m̂e(p)

ratios. These colonies were chosen because they rep-
resent the closest approximations to their true, non-
uniform subfamily proportions as possible (see
above). The same computer simulations described
above were used to generate the results, but the pro-
gram deÞned the proportions of each subfamily as
reported in its respective study instead of assuming
uniformmale representation in theoffspring. The sim-

ulation then sampled 2Ð200 workers from these col-
onies to calculate the mean m̂e(p) estimates with their
95% CL.
The results demonstrate that the effect of unequal

subfamily representation on m̂e(p) is an increased vari-
ance in the estimate, which is indicated by the larger
95% CI around the means (Fig. 4). For example,
Haberl and Tautz (1998) tested a colony that had an
effective paternity frequency of 5.34. This is roughly
equivalent to the second panel in Fig. 2 (N � 5). Note
that the conÞdence intervals in Haberl and Tautz
(1998) are signiÞcantly larger than those when the
drone fathers are assumed to be equally represented
in the worker offspring.
It appears that sampling error has an even more

profound impact on effective paternity estimates of

Fig. 4. Effect of non-uniform paternity on estimates of
me. Results are from simulations that sampled repeatedly
workers from four colonies with among the highest n/m̂e(p)

ratios. Inset Þgures illustrate the representation of each
drone fatherwithin the brood. The errors of m̂e(p) are greater
in magnitude compared to those where subfamilies are uni-
form.� � m̂e(p)with 95% conÞdence intervals. Sample sizes
that are illustrated: n � 2, 4, 6, . . ., 20, 25, 30, . . ., 100, 110, 120,
. . ., 200.
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“natural” (nonsimulated) colonies because of unequal
representation among subfamilies, which in some
cases can be signiÞcant (e.g., Oldroyd et al. 1994). The
threshold n/m̂e(p) function is, therefore, the most lib-
eral function possible. In other words, not all studies
above the threshold n/m̂e(p) (as it is currently de-
Þned) may estimate me to within one subfamily be-
cause of variation in subfamily representation. Simi-
larly, the 95% CI that were generated for the
Appendices are the most conservative possible.

Other Factors that May Overestimate Effective
Paternity

Phantom Subfamilies. Some workers within a sam-
ple may be scored as having marker sets that are
different from the true genotypes within a colony.
These “phantom” workers may be a result of one or
morephenomena. First, amutation at oneormore loci
may cause a worker to have a different genotype from
her sisters and thus appear like a worker with a dif-
ferent drone father. In particular, mutation rates at
microsatellite loci are relatively high, occurring on the
order of 10�3 to 10�6 (Ellegren 2000). We reviewed
19 studies thatusedmicrosatellites,which investigated
a total of 8,055 workers and scored a minimum of
31,032 alleles. Assuming amutation rate of 10�3, there
maybeasmanyas31(0.4%) falsemarker sets thathave
been scored because of mutations. Second, the prox-
imity of colonies may enable workers to “drift” be-
tween colonies. This phenomenon is exacerbated in
domesticated colonies of Apis mellifera (Pfeiffer and
Crailsheim 1998) and the communal tree nesting spe-
cies A. dorsata (Moritz et al. 1995). Drifters may have
common marker sets by descent if adjacent colonies
are led by related queens, which may often occur in
A. mellifera “mating yards” (e.g., Neumann et al.
1999b) but not in A. dorsata aggregations (Oldroyd et
al. 2000).
The Monte Carlo simulations were used to deter-

mine the impact of phantom subfamilies on estimates
of me. The subfamilies in the program were, again,
assumed to be uniform within the offspring, and both
paternity number (N � 2, 5, 10, and 20) and worker
sample size (n � 10, 20, 30, 40, and 50) were varied
independently. One thousand iterations were per-
formed for eachN/n combination, and themean m̂e(p)

was estimated with 95% CL as described above. The
simulation then produced one or two phantom sub-
families in each data set. Phantom subfamilies were
added by choosing randomly one or two workers,
respectively, from the sample of n workers, recalcu-
lating the new subfamily proportions, and recalculat-
ing the m̂e(p) means and conÞdence limits. Fig. 5 il-
lustrates how m̂e(p) may be even further exaggerated
because of sampling error when phantom subfamilies
are included in a sample.
This source of error, however, is unlikely to have

had a major impact on most estimates ofme. Phantom
subfamilies only have a signiÞcant impact on estimates
of m̂e(p) at low paternity levels and worker sample
sizes (Fig. 5). In order for any worker to be classiÞed

as progeny of a given queen, she must share an allele
at each locus with her mother. If a mutation occurs in
any of the examined maternal alleles, this worker will
be excluded as a drifter unless the queen and drone
father share an allele at this locus. If the mutation
occurs in any paternal alleles, however, the resulting
worker will be scored as belonging to an additional
“phantom” subfamily. Drifters can be detected easily
because of their foreignmarker sets (e.g., Moritz et al.
1995) and have been minimized through careful sam-
pling techniquesÑsuch as sampling brood (e.g., Old-
royd et al. 1997) or emerging bees from combs (Tarpy
and Page 2000)Ñand increasing the number of loci
investigated (Boomsma and Ratnieks 1996). Never-

Fig. 5. Effect of “phantom” subfamilies on estimates of
me. Results are from simulations that sampled 10, 20, 30, 40,
and 50 workers from colonies with N equally-represented
subfamilies.� � m̂e(p)with no phantomworkers;� � m̂e(p)

with one phantom worker; � � m̂e(p) with two phantom
workers; all with 95% conÞdence intervals.
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theless, it may be prudent to scrutinize subfamilies
that are representedbya single individual, particularly
in large data sets, because it is possible that they are
not real.

Functional Polygyny.Many social insects may have
two or more laying queens within a colony (i.e., are
polygynous), but honey bees are exclusively monog-
ynous (reviewed by Crozier and Pamilo 1996). There
are brief periods, however, when the offspring of two
queens may overlap within honey bee colonies,
namely during swarming and supersedure events (All-
sopp and Hepburn 1997). More rarely, workers may
lay diploid eggs by “self-fertilizing” them by a variety
of mechanisms (Laidlaw and Page 1997). Thelytoky is
unusually common in the cape bee, Apis mellifera
capensis(Escholtz), butcanalsooccur inother species
(Greeff 1996). If worker offspring are sampled inad-
vertently from either daughter queens or thelytokous
females, they may be mistaken for additional subfam-
ilies of the queen. Both of these events are presumably
rare, but nonetheless may serve to overestimate me.
The probability of mistakenly including such work-

ers in a queenÕs brood is a power function of the
number and variability of the loci investigated. This
probabilityhasbeenquite low inmost studies, because
three or more loci have been used to determine pa-
ternity. Haberl and Tautz (1999) have developed for-
mulae to estimate the number of laying queens in a
colony. The ability to detect a second (or more) egg-
laying female is a function of the number of loci, the
allelic frequencies at each locus, and the number of
worker offspring in the sample. Their study demon-
strates that a fewworkers may have gone undetected,
but a large number of workers from an additional
queen would have been identiÞed. Even a small num-
ber of undetectedworkers from a second queen, how-
ever, could have a large impact on an estimate of me

if sample size is small.
Mating Ecology. The setting in which queens ac-

quire their mates may be a signiÞcant factor in the
resultant me of colonies. High population densities
may likely inßuence mating frequencies of queens
(Haberl and Tautz 1999), such that increased mate
availability increases mating frequency. Neumann et
al. (1999b) demonstrated that queens in different
commercial settings produced different paternity fre-
quencies, which were higher, on average, than those
observed in California feral colonies (D. Nielsen un-
published data) where local drone densities are pre-
sumed to be much lower than in commercial apiaries.
Similarly, because drone densities differ throughout
the year (Page 1981), the season that a queen mates
may impact her amount of stored sperm (see Cam-
azine et al. 1998) and, presumably, herme. Therefore,
the source and timing of a particular sample (i.e.,
commercial versus feral; spring versus fall) may affect
estimates of effective paternity frequency. Since the
majority ofmating estimates forA.melliferahavebeen
from commercial settings (at least 92%), it is possible
that those estimates may be higher compared with
those in a more “natural” context.

Sampling Established Colonies. One Þnal factor
that may increase me is the state of the colony when
it is sampled. Longer-lived colonies have had a greater
opportunity to undergo colony-level selection, and it
is hypothesized that colonies headed by queens with
low insemination frequencies are more subject to col-
ony failure (reviewed by Palmer and Oldroyd 2000).
Sampling workers from an established colony there-
fore may be nonrandom, favoring colonies within the
population with higher effective paternities. Further-
more, some studies have sampled swarms (e.g., Rin-
derer et al. 1998), which may further inßate paternity
estimates if higher polyandrous queens have a higher
Þtness through colony reproduction. This sampling
biasmaybe signiÞcant dependingon themagnitudeof
selection acting on paternity frequency. The average
m̂e(p) and No values in the Appendices, therefore,
should not be referred to as “the average number of
times queens mate” but rather as “the average pater-
nities within tested colonies.” To truly understand
insemination numbers of queens, paternity tests must
be conducted in controlled populations immediately
after mating.
In conclusion, our current exploration of honey bee

polyandry provides some helpful suggestions for fu-
ture studies that attempt to quantify the genetic struc-
ture of social insect colonies. First, we suggest that
sample sizes should be large enough to be above the
n/m̂e(p) “threshold” using equation 8. Because me is
not known a priori, it would be helpful to obtain an
initial estimate of me, determine the sample size re-
quired to meet the threshold, and then run additional
samples. Second, we suggest that future estimates of
effective paternity use equation 9 to estimate the 95%
CI of m̂e(p) so that others maymore easily identify the
variance in the estimate. Finally, it may help to com-
pare m̂e(s) with m̂e(p) in future studies. If there is a
large discrepancy between the two estimates, then it
may indicate that sampling error has inßuenced the
result.
The studies reviewed in this paper are the best

paternity estimates in any social insect by far and
verify that honey bees have among the highest pater-
nity frequencies in the social Hymenoptera. Indeed,
80.5%of the testedcolonieshaveaneffectivepaternity
frequency greater than Þve, and 53.7% have an effec-
tive paternity frequency greater than ten. Compari-
sons among Apis species are currently difÞcult be-
cause of the relatively small number of colonies from
non-A. mellifera species. Nevertheless, A. nigrocincta
(Smith) colonies have greater paternity frequencies
than all other species (all Tukey q � 2.99, P � 0.05).
For the remaining comparisons, only A. dorsata has a
greater me than A. florea (F.) (t � 3.94, P � 0.001),
while all other species are not signiÞcantly different
fromoneanother (all Tukeyq� 2.99,P� 0.05; see also
Palmer et al. 2001). The average genetic relatedness
values, however, are not signiÞcantly different among
species (all Tukey q � 2.99,P � 0.05).All estimates are
signiÞcantly belowG� 0.50 (all t� 1.98,P� 0.05) and
approach G � 0.25 (Fig. 6). Therefore, polyandry in
allApis species have equivalent results, namely a dras-
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tic lowering of genetic relatedness among sister nest-
mates, which is the ultimate factor that concerns kin
selection and other social interactions such as worker
policing (Moritz et al. 1999; Oldroyd and Osborne
1999), sex allocation Sundström 1994, (Crozier and
Pamilo 1996), and division of labor (Calderone et al.
1989; Robinson and Page 1989). Note also that sam-
pling error has profound implications for measuring
skews in reproductive groups (e.g., Nonacs 2000).
Many studies of Apis do not have large enough

sample sizes to be 95% conÞdent that they estimateme

to within one subfamily. This does not negate the
contributions that these studies have made to our
understanding of honey bee biology. Neumann et al.
(1999b) demonstrated that different mating locations
yielded different insemination numbers among
queens. Tarpy and Page (2000) showed how insemi-
nation numbers on a single mating ßight can vary
tremendously among queens and that queensmay not
adjust their mating behaviors in response to their pre-
vious insemination number. Neumann and Moritz
(2000) illustrate that honey storagemaybe an increas-
ing function of me. The objectives of these studies
were not to estimate me and G per se but rather to
determine the effects of colony genetic structure on
different aspects of honey bee biology.
Purposefully missing here is a discussion of factors

that may under-estimate me, most notably nondetec-
tion error (Boomsma and Ratnieks 1996) and differ-
ential fertilization over time (Laidlaw and Page 1984).
Nondetection error is minimized by increasing the
number of loci investigated and has been estimated to
have a very low probability of occurring (e.g., Franck
et al. 2000).Differential fertilizationmay be a result of
extra- and intraspermathecal events, such as variation
in drone sperm contributions, incomplete mixing of
sperm, and differential survival of offspring because of
disease or genetic incompatibility (Laidlaw and Page
1984). Differences in the short- and long-term pater-
nity frequencies can underestimate me by as much as
20% (Laidlaw and Page 1984). Techniques to correct

simultaneously for factors that over- and under-esti-
mate me have been developed to distinguish single-
from double-mated queens (Pedersen and Boomsma
1999), but additional techniques are required for
higher paternities.
Enormous strides have been made to describe the

extent of polyandry in Apis. Nonetheless, caution
should be taken with the current effective paternity
estimates of honey bee colonies, because it is clear
that there are many sources of variation that may
affect individual estimates. It is plausible that many,
but certainly not all, of the higher estimates may be
over-estimates as a result of numerous sampling fac-
tors. Therefore, it is best that we take a more conser-
vative view of the extremity of polyandry in Apis and
temper our astonishment with moderate skepticism.
Examples of extreme polyandry in social insects are

attractive systems inwhich to studykinship theoryand
social behavior. However, rather than concentrate on
the exceptional cases, it may be more helpful in the
future to focus on the causes of variation in paternity
frequency within and among colonies as well as the
impact they have on the evolutionary beneÞts of poly-
andry.
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Appendix. Review of individual colony me estimates using molecular techniques. No and me shown graphically for each colony. Error bars
for me are calculated from equation 9, and are conservative (i.e., smaller) because of the equal-paternity assumption used to generate them
(see text). Effective paternity estimates that lack error bars have extremely small confidence limits and do not appear. □ � Reported No;
� � m̂e(p), calculated from reported data if available; Œ � Reported me if subfamily proportions were not available to directly calculate m̂e(p),
but the values were verified to be equivalent to m̂e(p) (see methods used to calculate me). Means  SD are given for each species and subspecies.
Methods for calculating me and G in published report: 0 � none or G only; 1 � m̂e(s) and G independently, using equations 1 and 4, respectively;
2 � m̂e(p) and G independently, using equations 2 and 4, respectively; 3 � m̂e(s) ➞ Ĝ, using equations 1 and 3, respectively; 4 � m̂e(p) ➞ Ĝ,
using equations 2 and 3, respectively; 5 � Ĝ ➞ m̂e(s), using equations 4 and 5, respectively; 6 � Ĝ ➞ m̂e(p), using equations 6 and 5, respectively;
7 � N̂e � me ➞ Ĝ, using equations 7 and 3, respectively. a � subspecies not given but rather assumed; b � No reported as 0; inferred that
No � 20 from colony 6 in Neumann and Moritz 2000; c � colonies L2-7 and N1-4, 6 are reported in Neumann et al. 1999a; d � reported me
does not equal m̂e(s) or m̂e(p); e � colonies 1–16 reported in Neumann et al. 1999a; colony 17 not listed in their Table 1; Colony 27 listed twice;
f � N̂e incorrectly calculated; g � only colonies whose queens started to lay eggs after one mating flight (Group ONE) are listed; two colonies
with No � 0 are not included; proportional data not available in original report; h � brood data only, inferred from their Figure 1; i � claim
to calculate m̂e(p) but report m̂e(s); j � me reported in table and figures do not correspond; used data from figures because it provided subfamily
proportions; k � sum of both randomly-sampled worker and pupae data.
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